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Issues of Marginality, Forced Migration and Trauma: A Reading of the Dalai Lama's Freedomn in Exile Prof. Roshan Lal Sharma and Rohitashv Yadav 

Taterally, the tcrm marginality' signifies being located on the cdgc/margin. It has a spatial, socio-culural as well as political dimensions. Stanco Pele views marginality as being "on he marg1n of something That something may be spatial, social, economic political, etc"(13) Expanding the implicaions of marginality, Pclcfurcher identifics ic as a forced and an nvolunary posiuon and condiion of an individual or group at the manrgins of social political, economic ecological and brophysical systens. prerenting them from access to resources, Assets, services, restraining frecdom of choice prevenung the development of capabrlities, and eventualy causing extreme poverhy (22). Marginality, in fact, orignates dhe moment an 1Ddheidual (or a group of pcople) migates from one cultural pace to another. 

The srocural functioning of marginality hinges on the politcsof assumilation and exchusion The root cansc of Celusion can be taced back ta migeitton as Robert Park observes in his essay "Migralion and the Marginal ManPrk icws marginalisy asstare of limbg berween at leasturwo 
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